LinkIt! Edge Pilot Program

We invite you to experience why districts all over the country are partnering with LinkIt! for data warehousing, analytics, and assessment for FREE! LinkIt’s Implementation team (including educators and data experts) are available to customize a pilot experience designed to improve the strategic use of data and enhance the efficiency of data-driven processes at the leadership and classroom level.

All districts are invited to pilot LinkIt’s comprehensive solution or select individual components to complement your existing programs

| Data Warehousing | • Consolidate all student performance data in a single location  
|                  | • Provide staff with efficient access to their students’ current and historical results  
|                  | • Upload, drill-down into, and analyze different data sets  
|                  |   o State and local assessments  
|                  |   o MAP®, STAR®, i-Ready®  
|                  |   o DRA®, DIBELS, F&P, Writing Scores, Running Records  
|                  |   o AP, PSAT/SAT, ACT  
|                  | • Disaggregate data by demographics, program, standard, school, teacher, class and student |

| LinkIt! Navigator Analytics | • LinkIt! Data Analysts provide custom printed reports and staff consultation; does not require software or PD  
|                           | • Compatible with your existing assessment; maximize impact and measure reliability and validity of your current tests  
|                           |   o Regular onsite or web-based consultation in beginning, middle and end of year to discuss trends, action plans and goal setting  
|                           |   o Color coded paper-based reports with narrative context and question prompts  
|                           |   o Simply send us the data and we will do all the work  
|                           | • Predict State achievement levels and measure growth with LinkIt! normed standards-based benchmarks, MAP®, STAR®, i-Ready®, or local tests  
|                           | • Custom Special Ed and LEP reports  
|                           | • Correlate assessment scores with attendance, behavior, and grades  
|                           | • Analyze college readiness and enrollment trends (AP, SAT, ACT)  
|                           | • Automate data-centric labor intensive processes such as rostering, determining program eligibility, and monitoring high school graduation requirements |

| Assessment Solutions | • Create, collaboratively edit, and organize all teacher/district/curriculum assessments securely online  
|                      |   o LinkIt’s PRIME team loads your existing tests and answer keys for you  
|                      |   o Use for all grades and subjects  
|                      |   o Traditional multiple choice, technology enhanced, constructed response, writing, rubric, and task based assessments  
|                      | • Paper or online test delivery  
|                      | • K-12 ELA/Math benchmarks, formative item bank, and intervention resources  
|                      | • Easy to use reports such as item analysis, standards proficiency, growth, grouping, test reliability and item validity and correlating to high stakes exams  
|                      | • Supplemental progress monitoring resources and item banks  
|                      |   o Standards based quizzes  
|                      |   o Test prep  
|                      |   o Math fact automaticity, core skills, modeling and application probes  
|                      |   o Letter sight/sound, phonemic awareness, sight word inventories and vocabulary probes  
|                      |   o HS social studies, science, math and ELA item banks |

To learn more about launching a pilot initiative starting this winter, please contact Matt Wilson, LinkIt’s Director of Educational Programs, directly at 201-739-3740 or matt@linkit.com. We look forward to beginning a dialogue focused on achieving your assessment and data goals.
Matt joined LinkIt! in January, 2016. Matt’s focus at LinkIt! is managing client implementations, customer support, professional and product development, as well as leadership training throughout the New England states. Matt looks forward to using his extensive experience to help school districts use LinkIt! to measure, support and improve student achievement and teacher effectiveness. Matt is also excited to continue his work as educator-in-residence and assist administrators to develop and implement data-driven goals and procedures.

Prior to joining LinkIt!, Matt had served as the Superintendent of the Oradell Public School in Oradell, New Jersey, where he used LinkIt! first-hand to set meaningful district goals, assess student learning, and foster powerful conversations with teachers and administrators about the use of data to inform instructional best practices. Prior to working in Oradell, Matt had served as a principal, assistant principal, and elementary school teacher in several high performing school districts throughout Northern New Jersey. During his time as school leader, Matt spearheaded several school district initiatives to use data as a vehicle to inform instruction, individualize student learning, evaluate staff, and provide parents with meaningful feedback on their child’s academic progress.

Matt completed his undergraduate degree at Rutgers University, received a Master’s Degree in Educational Administration from Montclair State University and has completed credits towards a Ph.D. in Teacher Education and Teacher Development at Montclair State University. Matt has also served as an adjunct professor in the Educational Leadership program at St. Thomas Aquinas College.

On a personal note, Matt resides in Kennebunk, Maine, with his wife and two children, allowing him to directly support school districts on-site throughout the New England Region.